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This paper presents a new adaptive algorithlla for a class of rnOdel reference controI
systems The algorithm preeented is an extension of the commonly used integral or
proportional plus integral adaptive laws and functions as an adaptive la、v,giving the
stability,or the asymptotic stability,of the systems under、vell knOwn assumptiolas
The main feature of this paper is that the proposed algorithm gives the imprOved
stability from the Liapunov stabilty viewpoint or, in other 郡′ords, rnproves the
transient iesponeses of the state and parameter error vectors Sirnulation results shoMI
the effectiveness of the algorithm prOposed










































































































こ と で あ る 。 も し Z2(ナ)がZ手に 漸 近 し ,従 っ て Zl(r)がZ*
に漸近すれば,これは(9)式に代行する近似式となり得る。
このとき, Z2(サ)~Zl(r)が0に収束しなければならない





































































































































































Fig。2-z  Parameter responses for step input
Fを,le Output responses for zero input











Fを.}C Output responses for sine wave hput
rig,3-z Parameter responses for sine―wave
input
Ftig。4e Output rettnses for ramp input
Fig.4-z Parameter responses for ramp input
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